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The Traveller's culinary journey starts here, in the green heart of 
Cumulus Park, in Amsterdam Zuidoost. The Traveller Zuidoost is 
located in a unique and distinctive pavilion with an abundance of 
light, colourful interior, a large outdoor seating area and an Upper 
Deck floor to accommodate groups. Step inside The Traveller at any 
time of the day as we are open from early morning until late at night. 
¿Hablas espagnol?...our staff is also international.

The menu features a mix of the tastiest traditional dishes prepared in 
our ultramodern open kitchen. Several plates are to be shared, in 
keeping with the food culture in different countries. In addition, the 
extensive drinks menu is internationally oriented with "special" beers, 
wines from all continents, exciting cocktails, G&T’s and much-much 
more.

The Traveller is an internationally oriented restaurant 
concept created by Michiel Deenik, head chef and owner 
of the restaurants Visaandeschelde and The Traveller in 
Amsterdam.  

Cumulus park was developed in collaboration with the municipality of 
Amsterdam on the Bijlmerdreef in Amsterdam Zuidoost. In this green 
park that connects all offices, The Traveller is the culinary heart and 
meeting place. A first-class place for employees at Cumulus Park, 
students, entrepreneurs and also local residents and shoppers. Come 
in for a titillating breakfast, salad, bowl, lunch, share-plate dinner or for 
a pick-me-up bar bite. We're easy!

The distinctive building is designed by Powerhouse Company and 
developed by OVG Real Estate and G&S Realtors. Together with the 
architect, Studio BvanB created the interior design. With the imposing 
glass front with rounded corners, a striking wooden roof and a surface 
area of more than 900 m2, the building can be called iconic.

The Traveller concept is the brainchild of Michiel Deenik, chef and 
owner of restaurant Visaandeschelde. Together with Neal Valentijn 
and Lisa Bakker, he embarked on the adventure, inspired by their 
shared passion for travel and the exciting flavours of world cuisine. 
The Traveller is also the ideal location for your birthday celebration, an 
anniversary, a private dinner, meeting, reception, cocktail party, 
walking dinner and much more. composed for the purpose. Our Sales 
& Marketing Coordinators  would be happy to listen and share 
thoughts with you and consider what is possible.

Bijlmerdreef 108, 1102 CT Amsterdam
infozuidoost@thetravelleramsterdam.nl



RESTAURANT SETUP



THE RESTAURANT
The restaurant is located on the ground floor. Here you can enjoy an à 
la carte breakfast, lunch or dinner and drinks. The restaurant also has a 
spacious, sunny terrace that, weather permitting, gives you a lovely 
view of the park. The spacious restaurant of The Traveller is the 
perfect location to enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner or drinks with a large 
group. We offer groups of up to 11 persons the opportunity to choose 
dishes from our à la carte menu. Groups of 12 or more people can 
choose from our specially composed group menus.

RESTAURANT CAPACITY AND SETUP
100 persons Seated 

Walking lunch/dinner 150 persons

THE UPPER DECK
The Upper Deck is the perfect location for events and can be set up to meet everyone’s needs and 
preferences. The inspiring space has a large glass front and can accommodate conferences, meetings, 
cocktail parties, walking dinners or seated dinners for large groups.

THE UPPER DECK CAPACITY AND SETUP
50 persons Seated 

Walking lunch/dinner 150 persons



GROUPS - LUNCH & DINER
The spacious restaurant of The Traveller is the perfect location to enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner or 
drinks with a large party. We offer groups of up to 11 persons the possibility to select from our à la 
carte menu. Groups of 12 or more can make a selection from our specially composed group menus.

THE TRAVELLER SHARED LUNCH MENU 
€ 25 P.P.

LUNCH DISHES
SANDWICH AUBERGINE V 
Aubergine - tomaat - hummus - ei - labneh

SANDWICH MACKEREL 
Smoked mackerel - apple - egg - cornichon

SANDWICH CHICKEN TERIYAKI
Chicken - teriyaki - wasabi - shiso - Chinese 
cabbage - nori - bonito - furikake - red pepper

GREEN SALAD  V 
Spinach - asparagus - edamame - avocado - sesame 

TRAVELLER POWER LUNCH 
€ 24,50 P.P.

STARTER
CEVICHE
Sea bass - mango - pomegranate - lime - ginger - red 
chili - Indian cress

MAIN COURSE
CAULIFLOWER V
Cauliflower - tahin - ras el hanout - za'atar - amandel - 
granaatappel

WALKING LUNCH - DINNER MENU
The walking lunch/dinner consists of small dishes, 
everything is served per person.

7-courses* € 54,50 P.P.
8-courses € 62,50 P.P.

*Steak tartare is not included in the 7-course menu

Enjoy

THE TRAVELLER SHARED DINING MENU 
Both for lunch and dinner
3-course shared* € 45,- P.P.
4-course shared € 55,- P.P.
*Second course are not included in the 
3-course menu
STARTERS TO SHARE

BURRATA V
Burrata - tomato - basil

TUNA TACOS
Blue corn taco - tuna - mango - red pepper - 
chipotle - avocado

STEAK TARTARE
Beef tartare - rice Cracker - nori - wasabi - spring 
onion - red pepper

SECOND COURSE

TRUFFLE RAVIOLI  V
Truffle - mushroom - parmesan - hazelnut

MAINS TO SHARE

PORTOBELLO
Mushroom - miso - celeriac - Jeruzalem artichoke

PEPESAN IKAN
Sea bass - sambal - cucumber - peanut - rice

BEEF ANTICUCHOS
Runderhaas - anticuchos 

DESSERT
CHEF'S DESSERT

Our shared menus are served in the middle of the 
table per 4 persons, so that you can share it 
together and taste everything. Let's say a journey 
all over the world and taste everything from The 
Traveller!

PANI PURI  V
Chickpeas - tamarind - mint - coriander - yogurt

CRISPY CHICKEN GYOZA
Bang Bang - spring onion - lime - red chili

CEVICHE  
Sea bass - lime - ginger - mango - red chili - 
pomegranate - Indian cress

STEAK TARTARE CRACKER
Steak tartare - rice cracker - nori - wasabi - 
spring onion - red pepper

GADO GADO  V
Chinese cabbage - green beans - egg - peanut

TUNA TACO
Blue corn taco - tuna - mango - red pepper - 
chipotle - avocado

BAVETTE
Beef - padrón peppers - cassava - salsa verde

CHEF'S DESSERT



GROUPS - BITES & DRINKS
The Traveller has a wide range of delicious bites. On this page you will also find our drink 
packages, ideal for large groups. Of course it is also possible to order the drinks based on 
consumption.

BITES
€  15,00  P.P. 3 BITES
€ 20,00  P.P. 4 BITES 
€ 25,00  P.P. 5 BITES
Choice of the following bites:

TRAVELLER BREAD    V
Labneh

DO IT YOURSELF GUACAMOLE    V
Tortillas - avocado - tomato - lime - red onion - 
crème fraiche

PANI PURI    V
Chickpeas - tamarind - mint - coriander - yogurt

CRISPY CHICKEN GYOZA
Bang Bang - spring onion - lime - red chili
ALSO AVAILABLE: VEGETARIAN  GYOZA 

HA KAU 
Prawn dim sum

CRISPY SHRIMP
Teriyaki - bonito - furikake - shiso

YAKITORI
Chicken - spring onion - sesame

FLAMMKUCHEN ORIENTAL
Rendang - mushrooms - hoisin - wasabi - spring onion

DUTCH 'BITTERBALLEN'
Beef croquette - mustard
ALSO AVAILABLE: VEGETARIAN  BITTERBALLEN

DRINKS
THE TRAVELLER DRINKS
Unlimited  soft drinks, Warsteiner beer, 
Warsteiner 0.0% and house wines.

2 hours 
3 hours 
4 hours 
5 hours 

€30,- per person
€40,- per person
€45,- per person
€50,-  per  person

THE TRAVELLER EXCLUSIVE DRINKS
Unlimited soft drinks, Warsteiner beer, Asahi 
super dry, Warsteiner 0.0%, house wines, Damrak 
gin, Hendrick's gin, Brugal rum, Bols vodka, Jack 
Daniels and liqueurs.

2 hours 
3 hours 

4 hours 

5 hours 

WELCOME DRINKS
Piper-Heidsieck Essentiel by 'The Traveller'      € 12,50
Champgane - France       per glass

Torres Del Gall        € 7,00
Cava Brut Reserve - Catalunya - Spain - 2018    per glass

Frucht-Secco (0% alc)         € 7,50
Van Nahmen 0,2 L  per bottle
Apple - Quince - Niederrhein - Germany

The Traveller G&T Damrak - Damrak 0.0        € 9,50
Orange - Thomas Henry tonic water        per glass

€45,- per person

€55,- per person

€65,- per person

€75,-   per  person



 € 80,00 P.P.
• On arrivalcoffee & tea with a tasty treat
• Morning break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks
• Lunch
Food: fancy flatbreads & salad of the day
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
OR
Food: selection from our lunch menu (surcharge €7.50 p.p.)
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
• Afternoon break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks with a snack
• Drinks - 1 hour open bar: beers, house wines, soft drinks with bites from
around the globe
• Table water - still and sparkling water throughout the meeting
• Meeting set-up - according to your wishes
• Excluding AV technology

ENTIRE DAY WITH LUNCH, DRINKS AND DINNER € 110,00 P.P.

• On arrival - coffee & tea with a tasty treat
• Morning break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks
• Lunch
Food: fancy flatbreads & salad of the day
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
OR
Food: selection from our lunch menu (surcharge €7.50 p.p.)
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
• Afternoon break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks with a snack
• Drinks - 1 hour open bar: beers, house wines, soft drinks with bites from
around the globe
• Dinner - selection from one of our specially composed group menus
• Table water - still and sparkling water throughout the meeting
• Meeting set-up - according to your wishes
• Excluding AV technology

 € 25,00 P.P.
• On arrival - coffee & tea with a tasty treat
• Morning break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks
• Table water - still and sparkling water throughout the meeting
• Meeting set-up - according to your wishes
• Excluding AV technology

HALF DAY WITH LUNCH  € 40,00 P.P.
• On arrival - coffee & tea with a tasty treat
• Morning break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks
• Lunch
Food: fancy flatbreads & salad of the day
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
OR
Food: selection from our lunch menu (surcharge €7.50 p.p.)
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
• Table water - still and sparkling water throughout the meeting
• Meeting set-up - according to your wishes
• Excluding AV technology

ENTIRE DAY WITH LUNCH  € 60,00 P.P.
• On arrival - coffee & tea with a tasty treat
• Morning break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks
• Lunch
Food: fancy flatbreads & salad of the day
Beverages: various soft drinks, still and sparkling water, smoothies
OR
Food: selection from our lunch menu (surcharge €7.50 p.p.)
Beverages: various soft drinks/juices, still and sparkling water,
smoothies
• Afternoon break - coffee, tea, smoothies and soft drinks/juices
with a snack
• Table water - still and sparkling water throughout the meeting
• Meeting set-up - according to your wishes
• Excluding AV technology

MEETINGS & EVENTS 
The Traveller Zuid is the perfect location for your meeting. The Upper 
Deck is an inspiring space with a large glass front that can be set 
up to meet everyone’s needs and preferences. Select one of our 
package deals. While you focus on your meeting, we take care of all the details and serve delicious Food & Beverages. 

Come

together

ENTIRE DAY WITH LUNCH AND DRINKS

PACKAGE DEALS 
HALF DAY WITHOUT LUNCH



EXTRA SERVICESSTAFF AND HOST & HOSTESSES
Extra staff needed during an event? We use the following rates:

EXTRA STAFF

Security guard 
Wardrobe employee 
Toilet employee 

€ 37,50 per hour
€ 22,50 per hour
€ 22,50 per hour

HOST & HOSTESSES

Hostess (with a minimum of 4 hours) 
Extra styling (cheese girl, Champagne girl 
coffee girl, oyster girl, Golden Girls etc.) 
Champagne & Food tray

€ 32,50 per hour

plus € 12,00 per person per hour
€ 25,00 per hour per tray 

DECORATION

To make your event extra special, we are happy to help you with the decoration. 
For example, you can create extra atmosphere with the correct lighting, for 
example, the color of your company logo. We make personalized menu cards 
from € 1.50 per piece. This way you give a personal twist to your event and 
everything has been taken care of. For other decoration from balloons to oyster 
bar and from red carpets to flower arrangements, we are happy to help you *.

CATERING ON LOCATION

Are you throwing a party and would like to be free to enjoy it without being tied 
up in the kitchen or continually pouring drinks for your guests? The Traveller 
would like to help you make it happen and provide catering*. Of course with the 
quality you can expect from us!

* Prices are on request and depend on your wishes.



LIGHT AND SOUND
The Traveller Zuid cooperates with a fixed supplier of light, sound and presentation supplies, Musiclaire. 
Through this collaboration, Musiclaire knows The Traveller as no other and knows exactly what the
possibilities are. Because every request is different, we would like to send a customized offer.

Prices are exclusive of transport and construction
€   33,25
€   33,25

transport one way 
transport return
hour rate allround technician €   73,25

AUDIO
DJ gear (set + booth) € 266,00

Depending on how much sound you want, you can expand the audio with one of 
the packages below:
Audio gear 1 € 167,00

Audio gear 2 € 233,00

Audio gear 3 € 266,00

Speakers set € 133,00

LIGHT
Light gear

€   34,00Showtec EventLite Q4 RGBW 
WDMX Transmitter + mixing table €   67,00

€ 100,00

€ 233,00

Disco package various light effects 

Stage (3x2 mtr incl. Stage skirting and carpet) 

TV SCREENS
€ 250,00

€ 766,00

€   87,00
€   67,00

Screen 65 inch 

Beamer/screen 

Laptop 
MacBook Pro 
HP elite pro 

Pipe&Drape €    73,00



COCKTAILS AND BARS
In collaboration with SHAKE ’N STYLE, The Traveller Zuid provides professional cocktail catering
during your event. The large supply of different cocktail bars and the possibility of hiring
professional bartenders will guarantee your event is a big success. We would be happy to listen to you and
to share our thoughts about this service and lay out the range of possibilities based on your wishes.

The cocktail bars range from, for example, a beautiful stylish 
bar 'Dubai' into a controversial modern bar 'London'. Or for 
example a luxury bar 'Saint Tropez' into a tasteful trendy bar 
'Portofino'.

DUBAI
| Wow | Stylish | Show | Steel |

100 cocktails, 3 hours cocktail shaker, transportation region 
Amsterdam, personalized menu, matching backbar 
from: € 1,539

EXTRA
Extra Cocktail shaker € 43,45 p/h
Extra Cocktails  € 7,70 per cocktail
Order per 50 pieces

Own logo on request

MEASUREMENTS
Required space: 275 x 230 x 250
Transport: 250 x 77 x 180

PORTOFINO
| Trendy | Stylish | Marble | Copper |

100 cocktails, 3 hours cocktail shaker, transportation 
region Amsterdam, personalized menu, matching backbar 
from: € 1,095

EXTRA
Backbar on request
Extra Cocktail shaker € 43,45 p/h
Extra Cocktails  € 7,70 per cocktail
Order per 50 pieces

Own logo on request

MEASUREMENTS
Required space: 220 x 175 x 200
Transport: 200 x 70 x 115

LONDON
| Modern | Stylish | Gold | Trendy |

100 cocktails, 3 hours cocktail shaker, transportation 
region Amsterdam, personalized menu, matching backbar 
from: € 1,040

EXTRA
Backbar on request
Extra Cocktail shaker € 43,45 p/h 
Extra Cocktails  € 7,70 per cocktail 
Order per 50 pieces

Own logo on request

MEASUREMENTS
Required space: 220 x 175 x 200 
Transport: 200 x 70 x 115115



PUBLIC TRANSPORT
The Traveller is easy to get to on public transport. The 
tram, train and bus station of Amsterdam Bijlmer Arena is 
within walking distance of The Traveller. The Traveller is a 
mere 5-minute walk from the station.

PARKING
Guests of The Traveller can park in the parking garage
of ING Bank on weekdays after 17:00 and at any time 
in the weekend. The parking garage is located under the 
restaurant. Guests can reach the Restaurant directly 
from the parking garage. During ordinary office hours,  
we recommend you use the Q-park garages P21 or P22 
on the Bijlmerdreef, across from The Traveller.

OPENINGS HOURS
The Traveller is open every day of the week, except on 
Sundays. The kitchen is open daily until 22:00. 

Monday 11:00 - 01:00

Tuesday 11:00 - 01:00

Wednesday 11:00 - 01:00

Thursday 11:00 - 01:00

Friday 11:00 - 01:00

Saturday 11:00 - 01:00

Sunday Closed

HOW TO GET TO US



your  next
Adventureawaits...

Bijlmerdreef 108
1102 CT Amsterdam

zuidoost.thetravelleramsterdam. com
infozuidoost@thetravelleramsterdam.nl
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